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Address BC-E glassconcepts bvba 
Krommebeekstraat 17b 
MENEN

Country Belgium

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
BC-E glassprojects is a young company who commits itself in designing and executing project specific glass solutions. 
You can contact us for all different types of projects such as bolted glass walls, elevators, canopy´s, balustrades, staircases and all other projects that
require special glass solutions.

Our employees have many decades of combined experience in the bolted glass industrie and are the perfect base to design and execute your projects
and ideas.

Our services : 
- Full design of the project with or without supporting structure 
- All necessary drawings and calculations including glass thickness calculations

We can deliver : 
- All possible glass types and coatings 
- Standard glass supports or project specific parts 
- Stainless steel, steel or wooden supporting structures together with our external partners 
- Installation of bolted glass all over the world together with our external partners.
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